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THE LIFE AND WORK OF ASTLEY COOPER
By R. C. BROCK, M.S., F.R.C.S., F.A.C.S. Pp. viii
+ 176, with [5 illustrations. Edinburgh
E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 1952. ZOS.
This account of the life and work of Sir Astley

Cooper is the first full biography of this great sur-
geon to be published for IO9 years. The absence of
a serious attempt to record his achievements before
now is inexplicable. Why a biography of a pioneer
of vascular surgery now appears from the pen of
a pioneer of cardiovascular surgery is explained
very simply and adequately in the author's preface.
The similarity of their initial problems is evident in
the pages of this history. Indeed, the words of
Astley Cooper on the occasion he performed the
first ligation of the human aorta, " Gentlemen, I
have the pleasure of informing you that the aorta
is now hooked upon my finger," may be heard in
the theatre of Guy's Hospital today !
To many of the present generation Astley

Cooper is vaguely remembered for his description
of the anatomy of inguinal and femoral herniae and
the suspensory ligaments of the breast, and this
despite the fact that I 30 years ago he was a surgeon
of international repute and without a rival in his
own country. He was, moreover, a man of con-
siderable charm with characteristics and customs
dear to the heart of any biographer. It is indeed
remarkable that these qualities have not hitherto
received the recognition they merit.
The author of this biography has made the most

of his material and presented a most readable
account. Besides recording Astley Cooper's
achievements as surgeon, teacher and research
worker which he was from first to last, Brock has
succeeded in portraying the character of the man
as it may have appeared to his contemporaries. The
many quotations from the earlier biography by
Astley Cooper's nephew, Bransby Cooper, present
a vivid picture of the i8th century professional
scene. The practice of surgery in those days was
not one to be undertaken by the faint-hearted. That
Cooper possessed the necessary skill, sympathy and
commanding presence is evident from this book.
Yet in retrospect his greatest achievements were
his contributioas to surgical progress. His daily
work and habits are well illustrated, as are details of
many of his operating sessions. As already men-
tioned these are strangely topical. Brock has
rightly stressed Cooper's success in applying the

results of animal experiment and careful observation
to the treatment of disease. This is exemplified by
the introduction of ligation of the carotid and
femoral arteries and of the aorta for aneurysm. The
contributions to the anatomy of hernia were the
outcome of years of dissection before breakfast.
Brief accounts are included of the works on fractures
and the anatomy of the testis and the breast.
Undoubtedly much could be written on the
achievements of a man who sterilized and used
buried catgut 50 years before Lister.

Cooper was intimately connected with the forma-
tion of the Medical School at Guy's and with the
events leading up to the division of the United
Hospitals of St. Thomas's and Guy's into separate
institutions. Details of medical politics of his
time and reproductions of contemporary illustra-
tions add to the general interest of the biography.

It has been a source of sorrow to the reviewer
that few biographies of British men of medicine
compare in interest and detail with those of Osler
and Cushing. In its way this life of Astley Cooper,
though brief, does something towards remedying
the deficiency. Though the author has written
with an enthusiasm which will be communicated to
most of his readers he has done no more than
justice to the character of the man he portrays. An
informative bibliography of Astley Cooper's pub-
lications as well as a list of references used by the
author are included.

A.J.P.G.

BACTERIA
By K. A. BISSETT, D.Sc., assisted by F. W. MooRE,

B.Sc. PP. viii + 123, with 38 illustrations.
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone. I952. 20S.
In the preface the author hopes that this book

will prove valuable to students of microbiology and
research workers in the fields of industry, medicine
and biochemistry. In this he appears to have been
too ambitious, for he falls between two stools-
the book is suitable for neither. Too much infor-
mation is crammed into a small compass, which
makes the book difficult to read and forces the
author to treat contentious material in an uncritical
and dogmatic fashion. For the research worker
there are insufficient references.
The fundamental weakness of the book is that

it is a vehicle for the author's proposed -classification
of bacteria based bn their morphology and, as such,
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OXFORD MEDICAL PUBLICATIONS

ESSENTIALS IN DISEASES OF THE CHEIST
FOR STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS

by PHILIP ELLMAN, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Consultant Physician in Diseases of the Chest to the North-East Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board

at East Ham Chest Clinic, Harts Sanatorium, and Plaistow Hospital Chest Unit, London

WITH A FOREWORD
by Sir ROBERT A. YOUNG, C.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.P.

Honorary Consultant Physician to the Middlesex Hospital and to the Brompton Hospital for Consumption
and Diseases of the Chest

410 pages 298 illustrations 30s. net

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

lacks the detachment necessa; y for a successful
-textbook; contrarily, the underlying scientific
observations which support the author's proposals
are described too sketchily to satisfy the research
-worker..

All the illustrations are line drawings, but no
clue is given to their scale or to the method of
preparation of the specimens from which they
were obtained. Fig. 38 on page I04 conveys
absolutely nothing.

It would be unfair not to mention that the
classification of bacteria suggested in the book
sounds interesting.

ESSENTIALS IN DISEASES OF THE CHEST
FOR STUDENTS AND PRACTITIONERS

By PHILIP ELLMAN, M.D., F.R.C.P. Pp. xiv +
400, with 193 illustrations. London: Oxford
University Press. I952. 30s.
This book is an attempt to provide the student

and general practitioner with a practical handbook
of chest diseases. Before considering the com-
moner ailments affecting the lungs and upper
respiratory tract, there is an excellent account in
Chapter i of the structure and function of the
bronchi lungs and pleura. The anatomy of the
bronchial tree is described in detail, and an accom-
panying table gives concisely the latest nomencla-
ture adopted by the Thoracic Society in addition to
4.e older classification of Brock, Foster Carter and

Hoyle. There is a useful chapter on modem
methods of investigation, including the screen ex-
amination of the chest, tomography, kymography,
angiocardiography and miniature mass radiography.

In addition, Dr. Ellman devotes several pages to
the older methods of examination and wisely
stresses the importance of taking an accurate and
concise history, including details of the patient's
occupation, his family and social background.
There are no less than eight chapters devoted to
pulmonary tuberculosis. Although statistics for the
County of London show that the mortality from
this disease has steadily fallen over the past 50 years,
nevertheless the disposal and treatment of patients
suffering from chronic phthisis remains a major
problem.

In discussing the prognosis in pulmonary tuber-
culosis he points out that many factors have to be
considered and believes that determination of the
excretion of vitamin C in the urine is of great
importance.
The author devotes a chapter to a discussion of

the relative value of drug therapy, chemotherapy
and the antibiotics in pulmonary tuberculosis; de-
tails of the administration of streptomycin and
P.A.S. are given, including the toxic reactions some-
times encountered. A balanced revie* of the
indications and possibilities of the various types of
collapse therapy is given.
A short account of some pulmonary manifesta-

tions of general disease is given; this subject is not
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